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08. December 2022

Sport

Online from December 12 // Take advantage of early booking
discount
The starting signal for the third Bocholt Half Marathon will be given on September 3, 2023.
From Monday, December 12, 2022, interested athletes can register for the event online at
www.bocholter-halbmarathon.de. This is announced by the organizing committee.

Last week, the organization team of the Stadt-Sport-Verband (SSV) met with the
participating clubs DJK Barlo, Hemdener SV and TSV Bocholt 1867/1896 for the first vote.
"Online registration starts on December 12 at 12:12 - and for the very fast we offer an early
bird discount," says Ullrich Kuhlmann of the SSV. The first 300 runners pay 25 euros. The
first 100 runners who register for the 7.5km distance pay eight euros. "This offer is valid
until the first 300 or 100 are reached, but no longer than January 15, 2023," adds Markus
Schürbüscher of the organizing committee. After that, a participation fee of 27 euros will
be charged for the half-marathon distance and 10 euros for the 7.5km distance.

Beside the two distances for adults there is a child run. Here the starting fee is five euros.

Who is still missing a Christmas gift, has the opportunity to purchase a starting place
voucher before Christmas. "This can be redeemed later at registration," emphasizes
Kuhlmann.

Registration and information

The registration - also collective registrations are possible - runs over the homepage of the
Bocholter half marathon under https://www.bocholter-halbmarathon.de . There you will
find all the latest information about the run.

Organizers and supporters

Organizer of the Bocholt half marathon is the organizer community from city sport
federation, city Bocholt and city marketing Bocholt in co-operation with the TSV Bocholt,
Hemdener SV and DJK Barlo. The event is supported by the main sponsors Bocholter
Energie- und Wasserversorgung (BEW) and Volksbank Bocholt.

Half Marathon Bocholt: Registration for third edition starts
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Der Halbmarathon Bocholt findet am ersten Septemberwochenende eines Jahres statt.
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